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GEN. DEWET

A HERO

war Hé came to Europe when it 
broke out. tint was entirely independ
ent of the mission 0f Dr Lcyds His
present importance is that he is ac
cepted as the chapéron of* tifè- ~BtTer 
.generals in England, and will accom
pany them as a guide wherever they 
go i after their visit to the king at 
Cowes. Their present program to go i 
to the continent in a few days means 
beyond question, a . triumphal pro
gress, but it is by no means certain 
whether the funds'which they seek to 
assist the families of their e ou titty- 
iqen in South Africa to start life 

■ ‘-iCesh: can best Ire- collected in that 
way or by an offer from the British 

.government to give them a substan
tial advance on the £3,000.000 fixed 
in the treaty of peace, for the 
pose of restocking tfieir larnl" '

* " AN INTERVIEW
Southampton, Aug. 16. —Generals 1 he Siw^ despatch continues : - a 

Botha, Dewet and Delarey arrived '"eportcr of the Sun who called at the 
here this morning and met with a u WaS rPceivcd by Secretary 
great reception, both front govern- 5and Adjutant Ferreira, 
ment officials and the puplic. The Kon m"law of General Delarey They 
Boer generals looked remarkably well as cd that tbo generals be 
and evidently were much pleased rom making a statement 
with the heartiness of tbp welcomo Kr"und that ,b?y bad not ;as yet de- 

accorded them. Soon after landing' 
they hoarded the steamship Nigeria, 
where Mr Joseph Chamberlain, the 
colonial secretary ; Earl Roberts and 
General Lord K itehener

GUERILLA
te/ A rv r— a p»p *y farmers, were more inclined to Jive a cloud of smoke

WAKrAKt by '‘liftin6" 4«P and cattle of
- if : > U» neighboring setters than by

, honest labor, and among these peo- 
| pie the Kelly gang of bushrangers,
1 partly from- motives of. féai and

on his l I
X

The hotel burned 
to. the-ground, the three 'suo-ivmg Populists Adjourn,
occupants, llrync. Hart and Dan To^ka.* Kan . Aug 22-TheAmf 

refusing to comc'-out, dle-of-the-Road Populist convention*
Them chatted bodies were found adjourned today .liter deciding to 

« vtf. bu,ld,”R hitd burned up put a state ticket iiTJhe 'field Tt- 
mV ■’Kelly Was taken 'tv Melbourne, initiative ahd referendum method of* ■ 

trnui, convicted and sentenced to be choosing tH ticket witl.he use-i amt 
hanged. He did, not even try to ap- the nominations will be (tied 'within 
peal his case—and went to the gal- j * month. ' ? "

«1,-i , 1
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Famous Boer General is 
Well Received

As Formerly Waged «ISMU^'tïîg
a ter. _ '

AustrailiaI
1 he Kellys bad aft th«' people id 

the country who would not submit 
i -igy l,;i- thom terrorized They were *s the 

robber barons....of the middle: ages
i a..... and if they had lived 600 years ago
Gang of Bandits Kept Two Prov- tbey would undoubtedly bê pointed

mes in Terror for «a„y 2L2ÜT* ,odv “
Years. Once they captured MeVerish, a

town ih Victoria.- Every male' in- H 
made a slave, and not E 

ïew of the female inhabitants avail- j § 
ed themselves of ,the chance which i S 
was offered them to go back with :? 
the visitors to their mountain fast- |

'
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Expresses Mvcn Pleasure at the 

Heartiness of His Re
ception.
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...OPERATED BY THE... ■- ihabitant was
Notiiing is more comforting to a 

England at present than the account 
of some protracted guerilla war 
which wair eventually- fuelled. Eng
lishmen contend they are doing as nesscs The. bank was looted open- 
well as anybody could do in the was- obtained and the
fSquUi African war, and to prove robbers singing rode away w ith , the 
their case they have been delving iri' Kir,s> Whose beads had 
to history for cases similar to their by Hteir daring , 
own, where a few men have stood The same performance was repeat- 
(tfî many years when the fighting ed ,ater in Jelderje, a small town 
took place in a wild and broken 31,0 mi,es »way from- McVerishi six
country. Of" all the cases which ,,iOBtbs later Four policemen who 
have beèn dug up during the last bad conie from Melbourne and had

-year by- the English newspapers. Mn bidden . .j, Jelderie fntl
none is more extraordinary than week m ord
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1been turned IIIupon anything definite. Mr. 
Ferreira said the generals

|8were not
over-delighted with the enthusiasm of 
their reception. It wras something to 
which they, were not used, and to 
which they had not yét:'accustomed 
them selves, and they found it'emt 
barrassing For this reason they 
were negotiating with the porters to 

them fir and out ’o

s:

i
greeted

them They were also iht reduced to 
Mrs: thamberlam and Lady Roberts, 
with whom they chatted -for
time

Official arrangements had 
made to permit the generals to wit- 
MSS the naval review, hut after a 
conference with Abraham Fischer, 
the former Boer delegate, who 
from The Hague,

r
Imeres, over a

some to. trap the rebbrfis
e bac,K —r,—o — ___,___ .___  M.H ride into town for

gate of the hotel. They had had he The Kclly RanK .consisted of lose Ia driakttg.J»tit ware killed when the 
said,-a very busy dayindlscimsing t"*fi a do,-f‘n «»», but "managed to ,ow." Wa* held up The robbers
affairs with Delegate Fischer and ^ a ,a*KC part ot-two Australian haPP<med to some »n a- spree ot a.
their friends. It was necessary that colonies—Xlctoria and New Soiith different- kind, and they killed the of-
they should ..-tue „„ thèir aititude a of such ..uflawry -tt long range*before ihe latter ,» , , , 11r

toward the king, who had evinced an f “lsh5* UnrpaM*«aWy, be dry- füuid f1 ^ar^mTügh to shmt a - T UfialaSKd Üflü WeStCm 4 3Sk3 ' POIIltS X
everyday natural curiosity to see n,,!<ÿ.with the name ai^ucrila,..war-—La^ly enough even to scratch one J? I V!l||5 V
them ' fare, during the years ih7!t and uf ,iu' gang.

The sun reporter-suggested ihatf 18r,' , * . Tl.c n.-w . thn, .fight twas ude- /B
perhaps the king would'come down lheifaders of ® gang were the SraP*ed to Melbourne and a special
handsomely on the subscription list tbr(Y K‘'ltr brothers, the sons of a ‘Tain "» sent out with a picked
To this Mr. Ferreira replied • "That who had ^ved his 15 years » policemen to effect the

in conversation is not altogether'the attitude we are Tasman,a for th(' crime of mur- rnkl*'rs 

discussing. After a few days we in
tend to go to Holland, where 
ticipate a great, reception.’’ 
this, Mr. Ferreira said, they would 
go to the United States, hut he 
could not say when, or whether they 
would return to South Africa in a 
few months or in years. This would 
depend altogether on circumstances 

HAD A PLEASANT VOYAGE.
The secretaries, continuing their 

story, said the party had

-1
ïo

ed, Fur came
ituwas announced 

that they intend to proceed direct to 
London in order in reach Holland as 
speedily as possible. thé generals 
will go to Holland to pay their last 
respects to the memory of General 
Lucas Meyer, who died of heart dis
ease oh August 8.

General Dewet,
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capture. ,

The Kelleys resolved on. desperate 
resistance instead of retreat Ned i 
Kelly said i or- ards that if they 
had consented to retreat-back'" to /j> 
Jbeir hills not 50, nor 500 policemen À\ 
from Melbourne could have captured 
them

S. S. NEWPORThere, confirmed the statement that! 
he and his companions will visit the 
United States before returning to 
South Africa.

% r ,
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■

His sons grew up to crime, begin
ning as horse thieves they knew 
hDrs(‘s Perfectly, ,ind only stole the 
best, so that their buyers knew that 
a horse bought of a Kelly 
to be a good one, and that it could
be bought for cash at a big discount Uu< 01,1 ^ bravado the gang rode t 
off its value. In this way half the <0 01eHrowan, a little town on the W
horse dealers-of upper Victoria', be- railroad. tefore davlight ooe^mom- 7ft
came “fences” for the Kelly gang mK- Arrived there, they compelled
and horses stolen by the Kellys were <w“ plate-layer» to tear np—r.,». , ™ „
exprrried extensively i» india .or the ,rack soath ->f the town m the hope Seattle Office • Globe Bldg., Cor. First Ave. and MMison Street M
English cavalry regiments stationed of **«*»>* the Irani After the T ■ * W %
there- -------' * tr*ek w*-< up tfie bandits went ® Sll Frascfece Otfkr. to Callfereie Slreti

through the speciattv of capturing i -— ----------

************:*******
place “and bustle.” ____ J

The

«we an- 
After s

$Leaves Juneau April Isl and 1st of each month 
fnr tiltkn. Yakutat, Nutchek. Orra, Ft Lie tun. s 
Valdes, JJosuatK-Uon1. Homer. Setdovia. Kounà.- 

kodiak, AïÿaL.-.J£erluk; VtaRnik, Vi t;,!.
Front, Belkofaky, Cnekaska, Hutck-Uarhor.

, - " • : ■
—-etlk INFORMATION AW.I TO-

DEWET’S WARM WELCOME 
London, Aug. 16.—The Boer gener

als reached London in the course of 
the afternoon, and were loudly cheer
ed in the streets. When asked why 

# bud declined the government’s) 
invitation to witness the naval re
view they remarked that they 
“too tired after the long war and 
needed a rest." The scene at, the 
ratl/oad station on their arrival was 
reniirkable. An enormous crowd of 
people gave them a welcome as hear 
ty as given to Lord Roberts and 
I-nrd Kitchener when they arrived 
here from South Africa. Shouts of 
JGood old Dewet,"-“Our friends the 
enemy,” and "Brave soldiers all,” 
were frequently heard, amidst salvos 
of cheers. Gen. Dewet 
cornered by a mob, and had to 
rescued by the police, who by sheer 
force cleared

JFor Sale
ousekeeping furniture i 
m A snap. Apply Mn 
i, corner 2nd avenue am

I was sure sim i
siV

.
If

i,, the tailor, for styli
a very

pleasant voyage in a most friendly 
ship, and took part in the sports on 
board. Gen. Botha was unrivalled at 
ouoits and skittles, but the British l"Bally the <5“K got reckless

enough ft. ,t«L]<\ / «-uJK brood 
mares from the thoroughbred staw 
farms Tha.t was too much for the 
Australians. Horse raising on the 
island continent is iooked\upon with 
.even more
mother isle, where ■ the hdqse of 
commons adjourns to go to the Der- 

An organized cha.se after the 
Kellys, which was realty meant- to 
catch them, was begun. \

luits, were

Moran—Auditorium

mJ *

IFT0N officerjj, beat him at chess and cards. 
Generals Delarey and Dewet were oc
cupied most of the time with their 
papers, the latter iâ writing 
personal reminiscences whith lie will 
probably publish later. "Sir. La- 
bouchere met us at Southampton,” 
continued Mr. Brebner, “and the 
generals were

- -

T -TheRSE—

T 8:00 P. M.
gang improvised '-a breast- : 

works of earth and street rubbish ! 
and left just one sentry to guard the • 
hotel. lie guarded it , as not one ol i 
the refugees got, net, and the 
who tried was shot through the eyes 
and instantly killed 
time thé 1 police train

■[*some •T
the Almrt

* U*

Chicago-
4nd All

Eastern Points

I .'"■H
reverence than in the

,v

Aurora Dock Northwesternurn-
was fairly *»y-very much pleased 

with the cordial greetings of Lord 
Kitchener when they boarded the Ni
geria at Southampton, but their 
versation with Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain did not go beyond the 
ordinary' topics."

be in the mean- ;
approached

The officers were « ary enough to 
‘étop befure the torn up tracks, and 
then moved from all -ides, to 
round the earthworks, which 
themselves circular 

I lie Kellys had decked themselves 
out .in shfet mm as a protes t urn 
against bullets Their suits were ! 
found afterwards to weigh 97 pound», 
apiece. Each suit also was dented j
in many places. _ , -----------

rhc ^ypegred— with natch :■ rra-ve-lei> lriBti tfre Nurttfare invitfid to coin iü un it '*1*
caution, bu M ___
SMB before Gtey, “ttgyhjoo*i|- tkt M- —" J ----------------------- SB------------snscrzrr*..,——,— ---------------------------- -
cessity of throwing up-
earthworks

Ia line of retreat for

LineTlieir lint was surrounded, and Ned 
Kelly, the oldest, was captured by 
two constables, who had got the 
drop on him, without resistance. He 
held them as long as possible in his 
hut, in the hope that his mother and 
two brothers, who had gone to the 
nearest town (12 miles away) in the 
morning to get some salt and pep
per, would return

1 hey iiad all three got something 
else while in town, however, add 
when they woke up. a couple of days 
later they hcartl that their Ned
languishing__in a " Melbourne jail,
awaiting trial He got three years 

During Ins incarceration the young
er brothers, Daniel and George, qui- 
etied(down somewhat for w£nt of in
itiative.

him.
General Dewet’s secretary states 

that the Boer generals will give 
a statement of their views and plans, 
their main object being the collection 
of a fund for the families of

- HICash /con,

SUT. I

were iOUt:

The interviewer suggested that the 
generals must be glad of a rest after 
the hardships, ot the campaigns. To 
this ' Mr Brebnêr replied : 
not do so had ; we had most every
thing we Wanted. See here—" and 
then the secretary held out a XI coin 
of 1902 coined exclusively on the 
veldt, even t0 the milling Mr. Urefi 
ner has any number of trophies of 
this kind

I hAll through train» from th« North i'nvifi,- v,«et 

iiftct with thid lint- in the Union Dypot 

at St I*aui.

epower Boiler 
epower Engine

... ,, WipWi—. I Boers-
who died in behalf of their country. 
He added that

row*

a circular would be 
drafted dearly statin# the Boer 
to the British public.
THE BOER GENERALS’ REAS

ONS.
'Vw York. Aug. 17. - A, special 

London cable to the Sun s/yd that 
,7 1,03,1 l(,n of the Boer geherals in 
•be matterjof yesterday’s naval en

tertainment was expressed in the 
word» of Mr \'an X’oldcn, the priv- 
W mitLary at General Louis Botha 
te.a reporter who sought to draw 

-«Ol out on the 
d^diug to London

"We did
case | 1

OFFICE r
/ t

was 'surrounding F. W. Parker, tien’l Agent, Seattle, Wn.He carries in common 
with most oft the délitation a treas- 
ured j„littie altp of red, white, blue 
and orange ribbon.

xv I I
The battle was kept up at 1»6 

yards’ range from d»»» until iff mi 
the morning, when the. iftbher* Vder-j 
** ,he inhabitant.» ol the town, who

little inh t.\ „ hirrr t,ad’ ***'“ i',non,',i ^,h<- '".td, t«. 
tH-Meryvtr to-keep ,hmr hand; m, how- quit

New York, Aug. 22—Foster Rose, fvct, and on Ned’s release he got Fmng 
of Galveston, Texas, is dead at a home to find that Dan was wanted, 
hospital here Mr. Rose was one ol The men gut a few of their friends fer 
the teading lawyers in the sifiititwcst 

St. Joseph, Mo., Aug. 22.—Samuel 
I’ryor. founder, of Pryor’s band and 
father fcf Arthur Pry^r, the celebrat
ed trombonist now touring with 
SoUsa, died today’ of a gastric dis
ease Prof. Pryor was one of the 
interesting characters of this city, 58 
years old. and had never performed a 
day’s labor at anything except mus- ' 
ic. His hand has filled engagements

_______ on business and many <d the leading cities qf the
regard their mission a» a pic- I country In response tv a request of _____

«° «y more 'ban they regarded > the dying bandmaster, his musicians I »*êé<i «« » n a a . t . . f | || I ..... .......................................... .......
*ugmg war s* SUeh. Yet-, it gives P»a>'«* lively ;airs for him as he]” ,>
“ ‘de# of yh*t sor| of bait it was Pas^ a*aT. «'era! pi«es being ofjo fV*
„ fVed would ‘«teh them t<> read on b!s owa tomposit&n |] \ kzdlClFlL Ic/4CKITKJ

I rhth"llly lbet Colonial Secretary ; Edinburgh, Aug 22 —Sir Thomas o *■
amtorlain had cabins adjoining ht.s J Boyd.tiord provost and lord lieu- ♦ aM/J ■ /> .

tL h lle?n7 ™*tved f« h°»aBl Kdinburgh from -1877 to ,, «IK* |ldVlQ4|l01l VdO.
leedcrs ‘"day, and had *TdSJ bere today -------+X ------------------- --------|

selection of entertaining 
j S'" '1» ready to meet them.
! “R FISCHER’SJFORK.

I ne raan who is regarded as the
a mediate cause of their absence in

a mem beg of the Boer
-2*M* ’and He is little off. TSt -xpIanaUM of iiNs fnsh of ■
or*1 " Englishmen, but ' stands business js found in the fact that ] vr PM all ROWS
,j“ ,ali‘orui Afrikanders. He is their Sunday and a holiday had intervened ♦ i« Wou™ amt,

Political organiter, is an edu- since the last banking day. When ] ]

ti:___ and Vas former such an incident occurs the entire , , APpiff-C
nun Stoyn s Political machine staff is invariably kept- busy keeping"

«h* part in the up s*f|h the -demands of customer^.

10
rt River

CTOR OBITUARY.
matter of their pro-: 

The reporter 
wanted tojtnow why they had not 

itnessed the naval review, pointing 
mb that silence on that <»bjevi 
would probably lead to a misunder- 
Unding « to the generals’ feelings 

lk ' in Vo,dvn answert-d (rankly 
at tvhey had been mistmderstood for 

?U and a half years, and that they 
n d bear being misunderstood a lite 

Ue touger
“1 lieir friends say,”

80,1 s dispatch,

The Great NorthernV
« a» given up as they moved 

put, test some inn,sent per»m sttf-
, After the refugees had vacated 

who could ride, steal and -shoot, and the hotel, the eobber. Made 
who were willing to do either or all and got in safely, 

ji.f these Hungs ,airAii^timc to join j - At .1 in the "afternoon the. hotel 
theur. and’the whole" paftyStotOt-tto j’W set. on fire from an aj 
the rough, mountauKajs country on Ur’ to those used--by the 
the borderland N-tween VK tori» and • A merit *n Indian- 
New South Wale- 

In that ..............

fng and a rustb.

“FLYER” I F'-5, * 1
-SI

rrow s4Bu- 
No«h8:00 p. m. Î

When Ned Kelly saw the hotel 
region a population has j afire, he tried to get back ifito it LEAVES SEATTLE Fit* SI. PALL EVERY DAYt

l£S.-Y. T. Dock | ,continues the 
the motive

'^^hem conduct is an obvious 
one they are here

at a;oo F. M.New Stock f ^ NtwtT job HHMtNt ) New Typc :
7 ", a

A Solid Vestibule T rain With All Modern 
' \ Equipment*.ikon Rout -
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tinted Steamer» 
Dawson,

Fty fatihér j ctHtYttian» anr| folder» addbrm* Uu*
GENERAL Oi f ICf:

*

i SEATTLE, WASH.
:ay, Sept. FOR.

A Busy Day
Anyone who visited the Canadian 

Bank of Vpnintercp Uhls’ morning 
might very easily have 'thought that 
the whole territory was being paid

ti! Copper River and CÔok’s Inlet ’ Burlington 
Rente ™

No matte» U) wh*t «na»t«*nt 
you rtuiy hr <!«*«. 

lifted, yoar ticket «Iw-uM 
r.wr™

Via the Batilngto#,

Through to Skogwojr.
>;

!S, tien. Agent,
1IWSQO.

v YAKLTAT. OkCA, VALDEZ. HOMER.< ►
11___ 4-“’ V ”

: .is».'-
Steamer Newport ’-'gTJizz i
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